Spring/Summer 2018 Newsletter

NEW SPRING/SUMMER BIO GEL RANGE IS CALLED

‘The Dreamers’ - Five new shades - described as ‘whimsical and fun’

‘Aqua Clouds’ is a sky blue
‘Wild Orchid’ is a soft violet
‘Hazy Forest’ is a classic green
‘Subtle Silhouettes’ is a neutral berry tone
‘Snowflake Frosting’ is a white infused with black flakes

		

Who was Henry VIll’s first wife?

Answers please by Saturday 17th July 2018 via email to: dani@nailsbydani.co.uk
The prize is a set of Bio Gel Nails

LYNN HERITY
I googled Bio nail technician in my area and Dani’s
name came up, I was going
out and needed them done
quickly so I went along
and was ver y pleased
with result.
3 years later, each set of
Bio Gel nails last 4 weeks,
Dani is very professional
and friendly, I never have
a problem with my gel nails

lifting or coming off and
woul d have n o t roubl e
i n recommen di n g her.
M y favorite colours are
the reds and i have a real
choice of colours. I have
a regular pedicure too.
Thanks Dani for making
my nails look fabulous
I’m always complemented
on them.

SANDY VERNON
I have been a client of Dani’s for nearly 4
years. When I started going to her house I
lived in Bushey 2 minutes away and then
I moved home to St Albans with a longer
journey but wouldn’t change to anyone else
as I feel so comfortable going to her house,
it’s so relaxing in her room and she does
my nails beautifully, she always offers me a
lovely cup of coffee which I always enjoy.
She will always tr y to accommodate
when you have to change your booked
appointment.
I would recommend Dani to anyone
who wants a professional nail ar tist
in a relaxed atmosphere.

EMMA SUMMERS

I first started visiting Dani 3 years ago after the
salon I use to visit closed without warning. Dani fitted
me in for an appointment very quickly and gave me a
number of options on how to fix the acrylic nightmare
that I had been left with. I took her advice on how to
cover it up with the new Bio Gels and let the old grow
out underneath, and after 6 months of patience I had
a beautiful set of nails that I am very proud of and am
often complimented on.
The colours that Dani has gives me a great selection
to choose from and she really has an eye for what
would suit me and my skin tone. My nails are now
looking absolutely tip-top and take the bare minimum of maintenance. There’s no
more carrying a bottle of nail glue in my handbag and no more false tips to replace
breaks! I am so pleased with my hands that I now have pedicures as well so that my
feet don’t put me to shame. I cannot recommend Dani highly enough, although I
am tempted to keep her a secret so that I don’t have to fight my friends for an
appointment!

Try The new Bio Gel Range!
‘The Dreamers’
Five new brand new colours -

THE LOYALTY AND REFERRAL SCHEME IS NOW UP
AND RUNNING! ARE YOU TAKING ADVANTAGE OF THIS?
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